Best Mom in southwest 2012

My mom is the best in Southwest because she knows how to cook, and she helps me with anything that
What makes my mom even better is that she has a big heart and is really sweet and nice. These are all
Cortney Guether, 13
Ocoee

My mom is the best for so many reasons. She has shown me how to be a mother, how to be a friend, ho

She has endured so much and has never complained. She has given herself fully to those she calls a fri
Shea Bates, Adult
Granada

My mom is the best mom in Southwest because she is always hoping to work. She doesn’t have that am

I don’t get to see her much because I go to school, but when I do see her, I don’t waste my time. We talk
Shafrana Khalil, 15
Temple Grove Estates

My mom is the best in Southwest because she is kind, thoughtful and has stayed strong for her family. W

My mom kept being a normal, caring mom for six years after my little brother was born. She cared for tw
Toward the end of my fifth-grade year, my mom started to feel sick. I asked my parents what was wrong
Cassidy Nordmann, 12
Bay Hill
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My mom is better than nickjr.com, so I wouldn’t trade her for all the candies in the world. My mom is as s
Nehan Pabani, 6
Dr. Phillips

Not everyone is lucky enough to have a mom who is 96 years old and still able to lead an active life. Not

My mother, Anna Poggiali, was born in 1915, but she has the spirit and energy of someone born much la

What’s the secret to her longevity? Eat butter, white bread and a lot of cake. That’s my mom, and she’s d
Marlene Greil, Adult
Hidden Estates

My mom is the best in Southwest because she’s friendly. When someone needs help, she’s there. One t
My mom likes the same things as me. We both love rock ‘n’ roll. I don’t wake up to an alarm, but to Tom

My mom is grateful. She always says, “We should be grateful to own two houses.” One is in North Carol
Do you know what I am the most grateful for? My mom.
Sydney Kaufman, 10
The Reserve at Cypress Point

My mom is the best in Southwest because she plays with me, and she loves me. When Mommy brushes
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Lily King, 4
Belmere

My mom isn’t perfect, she doesn’t make lunch for me every day, and sometimes she doesn’t let me go to

I think Mom’s the best mom around because she and I have gone through a really tough chapter in our l

My mom loves me so, so much, and she always tells me that I am the best thing that ever happened to h
I think Mom’s the best because of her personality. OK, sometimes my mom can be a little embarrassing,
I love my mother to death, and I hope you love yours the same way. I never ever want to lose my mom.
Kendall Coppen, 11
Bay Hill

My mom gives us healthy food. She always has wheat bread and will never buy a box of doughnuts for a

She always hugs us. Whenever I need a hug, she is the one. When I hug her, she hugs me back. Her hu

Another reason I love my mother is because she shares with us. If she is lying on the couch with a big flu
Jenna Richman, 9
The Oaks of Windermere
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